The Tower, 12(4) by unknown
crisis management in his
country and is the only per
son who studied this in
graduate school in Japan
When heard aboit cri
sis management became
very interested because
hadnt known that this topic
is very important in our
lives
According to Yamazaki
by Jennifer Driscall
Features/Entertainment Editor
The Ameri.can Language
Academy celebrated its 20th
year at Beaver College with
its annual reception on No
vember 995
The them.e of this years
reception was Bringing the
World Home Turkey
Venezuela K.orea India
Japan the United Arab
Emirates and the Ukraine
werejust few ofthe coun
Goon focused mainly on
the offense while Henry
coached the defense and
Thomas guided the goalies
uThe coaches wouldnt
accept anything less that our
bestH said Colleen
Crumlish sophomore for
ward for the Knights This
is her second year with the
team
there are many kinds of cri
ses terrorism threats labor
disputes industrial disasters
tries that displayed tradi
tional food ai artifacts at
the celebration that was held
in the Castle
..T..h international pro
gram which was held in the
main hall of the Castle gave
the audience favor of the
countries that AL
..
hosts
Music from Venezuela
kraine and from the Latin
World were part of this
celebration as well as tradi
For more photos from
ALA/Beavers 20th
anniversary see
On the other hand when
the Hanshin Great Quake
happened in Japan the
Japanese government did
not respond well For
exam.ple rescue teams of
contd on
off pledge drive
$26OOO pledged
by Lefitia Paton
Contributing Writer
Beaver trustees alums
and staff reminisced at the
Senior Class Invitational
about the many traditions
distinguishing Beaver Col
lege education placing spe
cial emphasis on the tradi
tion ofmaking financial gifts
to the college
This event is the kickoff
of the senior class pledge
Volume 12 Number
Glciisidc Pcnnsy1vnia
by Michelle Maier
Editor4nChief
Womens soccer team boasts successful
Credits turnaround to new coaches and fresh players
season
December 1995
Senior class kicks
by Wrldiana Salazar
Venezuela
ALAJBeaver Level
Contributing Writer
At ALiVBeavei theie is
man who is an xpert in
Crisis management He .is
Japanese and his name .is
Ken Yamazaki
did not know the
crisis managt.mtt uinil ..I
met Yamazki He tudied
rt
ar
1_
Yamazaki says that
American crisis management
is 10 years ahead of Japa
nese crisis management be
cause American companies
ALA and Beaver celebrate 20 years as partners
celebration held in the Castle brought the orld home
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contd from
operations and student ser
vices explained Pete
Barnes fellow co-chair of
the drive
Jay Vogel the vice-pres
ident of institutional
advancement at Beaver
said HWhile the Kuch Cen
ter is very tangible sign of
what philanthropy does for
the college the Annual
Fund in less visible ways
helps Beaver each and every
year
An example of this help
was given by Karen Rossi
one of the founders
ver Blitz Rossi
many of her peers ir
Class of 1991 attenc
ver because of scholars
that were made
money donated by alumni
All of the sp
pressed optimism
benefits of the driv
ing Jan Walbert
students who saic
drive will pull the
class together which is
it means to be
Beaver College family
American
Red Cross
jilk bloOd oqwn It iiillbtfilt Jot
Class of 96 pledges $26Security report theft harassment
Wednesday November minor collision from residence hall
440 pm College
employee reported harassing Wednesday November 15 Sunday November 19
note left on vehicle because 752 pm Public Safety 345 Public Safety
it was parked temporarily Officer was called to the Officer discovered vandal-
blocking someons car scene of medical ism outside offices on the
10 p.m Student emergency Student suf- ground floor of residence
reported harassing message fered seizure EMS hail
left on message board responded
840 p.m Student em- Monday November 20
ployee requested assistance Thursday November 16 40 Student
in having an unwanted mdi- 1115 am Report of theft reported damage to vehicle
vidual removed from office from residence hall room while it was parked over-
area Cash and jewelry were sto- night
len from dresser drawer
Sunday November 12 ILlS p.m Student re- Tuesday November21
255 p.m Student ported being assualted in 10.45 am Student re
reported that cash was sto- Kuch Center by unknown ported theft of message
len from her pants pocket in male while playing basket- board outside of room
her room while she was out ball Time Unknown Student
of her room for short reported prank phone call
amount of time Friday November 17
440 p.m Student 11 .30 am Student re- Monday November 27
reported harassing phone ported loss of parking per- 1140 College office
calls mit reported prank and obscene
Time Unknown Student phone calls
Tuesday November 14 reported book bag stolen 1225 p.m Student em
330 Student from outside dining hall ployees reported theft of
reported being assaulted at Time Unknown Student college property from Com
college function Incident reported pair of shoes stolen muter Lounge
currently under investiga- from residence hall room 20 p.m College
tion Time Unknown Public employee reported that an
10.15 Report of two Safety Officer discovered object damaged window in
college vehicles involved in fire extinguished missing the officeesfrom
NO EXIT 95 Andy Singer
Cl
around campus
The
hohdays
can be
draining
or us
too
The November blood drive was held Wednesday November and Thursday Novem
in the Kuch Center There were 142 students faculty and staff members who vo
to donate The 119 pints collected will help about 400 local hospital patients
The Tower News
Roll Call
Senators
Clubs and Organizations
IL Approval ofthe minutes
ilL Presidents Report
Environmental Services
report on Heinz showers
Dave Morin and Bob
Butler spoke on the subject
Fly larvae in showers
rather than worms
Soap scum and hair
most likely the cause of the
problem
Fly larvae like the moist
conditions
Larvae have been
treated with chemicals
which will continue for two
more weeks
There should be no
problems with skin rashes
etc
Other residence halls
have been checked out for
the larvae Nothing has
been found
Trash rooms have also
been treated with chemicals
Any more problems
should be taken to Physical
Plant
Senator Responsibility
Go back to residence
hail and relay the
information
Explain that resident
students with infested
athrooms can use showers
on other floors
Senators that did not
attend retreat should see
ete or Kris
Iv Clubs and Organizations
AAA
Call Fran Pollock
x4020 or Jamie x3 159
for information
There will be an alcohol
advisory meeting on
November 27 in Kuch
Hospitality Suite
Biology Club
There will be speaker
about biology fields out
there
Call Catrina at x3061 or
Laura at 5768567 with
questions
The Tower
Ads will be published
for clubs that would like to
submit something
Next issue will be out
December
Call 5722l7l with
questions
Kappa Delta Pi
The club is opening
up for membership
They will be running
fundraiser selling coupon
booklets for $12
Contact Dr Edna
McCrae for information
Her office is located on 3rd
Taylor
Physical Therapy Club
Would like to sponsor
food drive as community
service
They were directed to
RHC to set the possible idea
up
Committees
Public Relations
Ride Board to be
placed in mailroom on
bulletin board to the left as
you walk in
There is to be
meeting after the senator
meeting
Campus Facilities
Bike racks are in and
being put together by
Physical Plant
Trash cans should be
out by next week
Timers and light bulbs
have been fixed and
replaced on the lights
around campus
Parking lot by Murphy
to be paved next week
Pool in the Kuch Cen
ter has been fixed to
regulate humidity
RoofofBoyer Hall to
be fixed in the near future
They are going to
look at it next week
Heinz furniture for
lobby is in
Call box outside Heinz
has been fixed
Parking lot visitors
lot is going to have an
additional spaces added
to it
Housing Committee
Karen Ebner is looking
into the prices for new
copier for Jeff Ewings
office
VL No Budgetary Business
to Report
VII No Old Business
viii New Business
Around Campus
Door to Dilworthl
Thomas was fixed
Card access still to
come
Honors Council
President picks senior
and junior Senior Class
president picks senior and
Junior Class president picks
junior The SGO
president also serves
All members are in
place
GPA of 25 is the
requirement Should it be
higher
Amendments to the
Honor Council requirements
need to be brought in by
proposal
Ix Adjournment
contd from
plays halfback on the team
He was there for every
practice and made people
work He listened to peo
pie and talked to other
coaches and administrators
in the college to get things
done for the team said
Myers
His dedication to the
team was rewarded as
Goon was named PAC
Coach of the Year for
womens soccer He too
credits this seasons success
ful turnaround to knowl
edgeable coaching staff
dedicated core of returning
players and talented group
of freshmen
The team had two fresh
man Players ofthe Week
during regular season play
Kristen Sock and Stephanie
Rider Sock along with
Courtney Kilgallon and
Jamie Valania were named
to the PAC AllConference
womens soccer team
The final record of the
team this year was 43
noticeable change from last
year when the team strug
gled to win four games and
finished last in the PAC
Conference without con
ference sictory
People wanted to play
well said Crumlish The
desire was there and people
played up to set level be
cause the coaches wouldnt
accept anything less than
that she added
We were more confi
dent as team putting more
effort into it said Kilgallon
junior early
childhood/elementary edu
cation major who played
forward People got along
and worked well together
and we all respected the
coaches she said
More support from the
College community helped
as many students faculty
staff and family members of
the team members showed
up at regular season games
The president of the
College and many adminis
trators came out for the
PAC game said Crumlish
Unfortunately the
Knights lost the PAC game
to Cabrini who they had
defeated in regular season
play 53
The players agreed
though that the team is in
transition This was the first
year that people took notice
of them and they feel that
next year they will be even
stronger
Everyone has differ
ent style of play said
Crumlish Hand by next year
we will all be used to that
style ofplay and work off of
it
There were lot of
freshman on the team and
think with the recruiting and
new coaches it was big
adjustment she added
The contributions of the
freshmen players were an
impressive aspect of the
team In the defense which
recorded five shutouts this
season sweeperback Kristen
Sock stopperback Cather
inc Kirschner and outside
backs Laura Harris and
Janel Boyce were all first
year players Freshman
goalkeeper Stephanie Rider
was solid all season as well
with goals against aw
erage with support from
junior netminder Lisa Smith
Our whole line was
strong but think we need
to put more goals in and
score more in the future
said Myers
Myers who will be
graduating in December
said she wishes good luck
to the Gators next year
Goon believes that the
team has the potential to
continue this seasons win
fling tradition Wve
somehow been able to make
hard work fun and as long
as we can continue to make
our players athletic experi
ence positive one our pro
gram will continue to be
successful he said
SGO meeting minutes
from November 15
Successful season for womens soccer team
SUent memorial on Ghost Out Day
Students who participated Ghost Out Day on November
gathered outside the Casfie to hod candeUght vgfl memo
of those whose ives have been lost to drunk drivers Parflcpants
Ut candies one by one as they said the name of victim The
event was emotiona especially for those who have ost family
cultural perspectives
Different customs in Japan
Vietnam and America
by umi Otani Japan and
Hoa Phan Vietnam
ALA/Beaver Level
Contributing Writers
There are many differ
enees between our cultures
Japanese Americans and
Vietnam.ese all have opin
ions about certain customs
Depending on where indi
viduals come from and what
nationality they are they
will have their own way of
thinking
Young adults in each
country have their own level
of freedom Vietnamese
ycung adults have the 1ow
est level offreedom. per
son does not have his or her
own choice about making
friends or choosing subjects
tO study until he or s.e gets
.married Parents take care
of everything
Next are Japanese young
adults They listen to their
parents but they dont have
to do everything their par
ents say
American young adults
have the highest level of
contd from
the Japanese Protection
Army arrived about 5ve
hours after the ea..lquake
happened because under
Japanese law hen the
JPA is needed they ust
receive requ.est fOr the
governor before they can go
in But on this occasion
even the governor was
victim ofthe quake
Yamazaki thinks it is
important to keep this law
but in this situation he
believes caring for the
emergency should have had
priority over the law First
he said people must be
rescued information about
the damage must he attained
and then the needed
assistance should be quickly
obtained
Fortunately or
unfortunately Japan is
very safe country and so it
does not know how to
handle crises Most
Japanese think that if
something like kidnapping
to stop hiim
Because if he kills iflfle.flt people how will you live with yoursf happens
it is natural
disaster that is
uncontrollable
... ..
bemett Yam.azaki thinks any
The Tower Features
Bringing the world cbser to Beaver College
American Language Academy
Level students share their
freedom They sometimes
dont listen to their parents
.How often do you say
Hello Here in America
people usually say hello to
others even hen they dont
know them bifl in Vietnam
people say hello to others
only if they know each
other The Japanese on the
other hand usually dont say
hello
The government of
country is very important
and the Vietnamese have to
respect their government
They cannot say bad things
about It in Japan ifs
cthanging for while the old
people think they have to
respect the govermnent the
youth dont think that they
have to By contrast Amer
leans dont even respect
their government They can
freely have opinions about
their government
People all over the
world are now trying to live
together and understand
other cultures
Size of country may be root of differences
by Joo Young YOon Korea
and Kensuke Sugaya Japan
ALA/Beaver Level
Contributing Writers
Therd are lot of differ
ences between American
culture and Asian culture
First the m.eans of trans
portation is Am rica and
..
sia is very different .For
example the car and the
place are the main means of
transportation in America
while most Asians usually
use train to go anywhere
In our opinion this is
caused by the different sizes
in the countries There are
wide areas and many road
ways in America but Asian
countries do not have these
Secondly there are
mary differences in market
systems between American
and Asian countries We
find dill
..e rence in market
prices Americas food
prices are cheaper than
those of Asian countries
because America produces
large number of crops
whereas Asian countries
produce fewer crops
The scale ofthe market
places is also different In
addition the number of mar
ket places in Am.erica is
greater than Asian countries
which we feel is caused by
different market flow
America has simple steps
from makers to consumers
but Asian countries have
many steps from makers to
consumers but they are de
veloping simpler steps now
Thus we can find lot
of differences between
American and Asian coun
tries due to people having
different ideas historical
backgrounds and lifestyles
Crisis management important in any country
DESNT JUST KILL
DRIVERS
H.Ænnah and Lrah IThgteman killed .Doc .i 1988 in on
I95 South BTUflSVflCk GA
Next tiie your friend insists fl driving drunk do whatever it takes
governmentwas unpepared forthe earthquake
that hft Kobe Japan Ken Yamazaki feels that crisis management
in the United States is years ahead of that in Japan
crisis and its damage can be In conclusion think
controlled Ifs up to how crisis management is very
well individuals are pre important field of study
pared make decisions and know Yamazaki is going to
contingency plans and teach crisis management to
respond Japanese companies as
After the earthquake business hope that if
the Japanese government everybody develops good
came to know how crisis management plan the
important crisis management world would be safer
place
In addition to his heavy
academic workload which
comes with the territory of
president of the junior class
He was an orientation leader
during his sophomore and
junior year and is currently
member of the Orientation
Executive Pianni.ng Com.mit
tee OPEC
Vattiato is from L...ong
Island New York where he
attended Sachem High
School When he returns
home for summer vacation
he works with children ho
have learning disabilities
He has been doing this for
by Valerie Turner
Staff Writer
The semester is almost
over now and the faces that
were new in September are
becoming familiar now
new familiar face in the Bi
ology Department is Dr
John Hoffman
Hoffman who received
his bachelos and m.asters
degrees with honors at the
University of.ichi.gan has
taught histology part.4ime at
Beaver for the past two fail
semesters and taught inter
dis.cipiinary science over this
past summer He is now
fulltime meiriher of the bioh
ogy department
Hoffman teaches histol
ogy and general biology at
Beaver He says that he
tries to challenge his stu
dents with tests that are
HdifferentH but fair and but
he said his students are do
ing better than they think
Hoffman has taught at
the Medical College of
Pennsylvania and attempts
to teach his students the
same way that they would
be taught in medical school
He knows what medical
schools are looking for and
about 70% of the content of
his histology class is exactly
what they teach there he
said
CurreEtly Hoffman .is
researching nerve regenera
tion and nerve development
field that he is well edu
the past two years
It has nothing at all to
do with my major just
enjoy working with
children said Vattiato
He is also the assistant
coach of the womens ia
crosse team here at .Beaver
in additioit to being mem
her of the cross country
team In his free time
cated in His postdoctorate
research was with the Medi
cal College of Pennsylvania
on the chemical effects of
nerve development and the
bodys response He has
been published fourteen
times
HoiThian enjoys working
at Beaver for it reminds him
of the small and personable
Vattiato said he likes to play
sports and just hang out
with the guys
After graduating from
Beaver Vattiato said he
would like to stay .in the
area and go to dthtal
school Two schools that he
is currently looking into are
Temple University and the
University of Pittsburgh
words of affection when
speaking of the students
here and said that he enjoys
having the opportunity to
teach them
In his spare time
Hoffman enjoys woodwork
ing He likes building things
out of wood and creating
things for his favorite atten
tion holder his sevenmonth
The Tower Features
Student Spotlight SGO Treasurer
by Dana Giangreco
Staff Writer
being biology/predental
major Nick Vattiato ju
nior still finds the time to be
involved in number of ac
tivities on campus
As treasurer of the Stu
dent Government Organiza
tion Vattiato said he han
dles all the funding for stu
dent organizations
Vattiato is also the vice
Not only is Nick Vattiato treasurer of the Student Government
Organization but he also runs cross country and is assistant
coach of the womens lacrosse team in addition to the heavy
course work that goes along with being biology major
Happenings Around Campus
Friday December to Friday December
44
Friday December Musician Beth Williams in
the Chat at in
Saturday December Open Mic Night in the Chat
at rn
Sunday December Open House Brunch hours
front lOto II 3Oam
Christmas Concert in the
Castle at 7p in
Tuesday December Graduate Collouquim Series
Long Term care Its Not
What You Think in the
Rose Room dt 30 in
Wednesday December Musciait Peggy Seeger in
the Castle 4t 30 in
Fnday Decerdber Film Durnb and Dumber
in Stiteler at in
WedneJay December IVCF Chnstins Party in
KistlerLobby fl pin
Thursday December omedian Troy Powell an
the Chat at in
Friday December DJ Dance in Murphy at
10pm
Faculty Profile Dr John Hoffman
Dr John Hoffman tries to te ach his bioiogy classes the way they do
in medical school He said that the content of his Mstology class is
about 70% of what the students will be taught in medical school
rr
baue AngeaG
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Raw in Ben Wofgang
Pa aMarmatu naGregor
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EaeSeffn Horn
an
school he did his undergrad old daughter Katey
uate studies at He offered
your dub having an event on
campus that youd like everyone to
Tell us and well tell them for you
Call us at 5722 or email us at
tower@beaver eciu
The Tower ieWDoiflts
Do we ever realize the
chances we could have
taken until after they have
slipped by
Now after years have
gone by and the land runs
red with blood America and
NATO are finally stepping
in to help peace come to the
troubled region of what
once was Yugoslavia
President Clinton
seemed quite proud that he
could say that America had
clear mission as it commits
troops to the peace process
under the umbrella of
NATO when he gave his
presidential address
concerning Bosnia on Mon
day November 27 He said
how for years the region
has been troubled by these
ethnic hatreds that have
caused atrocities he likened
by Lane Neubauer
College Psychologist
Dear Lane
Over the summer
worked for this guy who
was always coming on to
me We went out few
times but it was never any
thing real serious
was little wierded out
by the situation since he was
my boss and wondered
what everyone else was
thinking But knew Fd be
going away to school and
was sort of flattered that he
liked me
The problem now is that
want to work at my old
job over Christmas break
the money is really good
but Urn seeing someone else
and really dont want any
thing to do with my boss
Fm afraid he will give me
hard time
now peace finally seemed
possibility
Yet where were we
during all these years when
this was going on Presi
dent Clinton stated how Eu
rops peace was Americas
peace and how one was
dependent on the other
Then how can he explain the
past few years since this war
erupted Europe was far
from being in state of
peace with the middle of the
continent committing mass
murder on its citizens
America did carry out
the longest humanitarian
airlift in history to the re
gion But was it enough
Did food and medical sup
plies stop the bullets from
flying from turning play
grounds and school yards
into cemeteries9 Only the
Do you think should
hide that Fm involved with
someone else9 What should
do if he comes on to me or
asks me out
Dear Intimidated
You have the right to
work in an environment that
is safe and intimidation-
free It is good to think
ahead to prepare yourself
for what if situations
First see if problem
does exist and then decide
how you want to handle it
The bottom line is that your
private life is your business
and should not affect your
employment situation
If your boss questions
you or gives you hard time
about who you choose to
date you can tell him its
ghosts of those killed can
answer that
The region of Yugosla
via carries with it almost
millennium of ethnic
hatreds They will not be
erased easily even with
NATO troops present
Is it too little too late
though for intervention
do not believe that is the
case It is never too late for
as long as all parties
involved have not
completely annihilated each
other human life still exists
and there is still hope
It is unfortunately too
late for all those whose
blood now colors the region
red Each person who has
died no matter what side
they were on or what ethnic
background they came from
was someons daughter
someons son someons
none of his business If he
pressures you to go out with
him this can be considered
sexual harassment
If your boss treats you in
sexual way tell him asser
tively that you want this be
havior to stop If possible
try not to be alone with your
boss If necessary let your
boss know that you are not
afraid to report his behavior
to someone else is he con
tinues unwanted advances
towards you
Hopefully none of these
measures will be necessary
and your boss will be able to
accept that you have moved
on in your life However it
is good to be prepared in
case problem does exist
Dear Rudely
Fm glad you wrote to
me about your concern
ccntdoip
mother father or spouse
Personalize it and you will
see that too many chances
slipped by to save lives
Americas clearly de
fined mission comes too
late to help those who have
already perished but will it
by Jennifer Driscdll
Features/Entertainment Editor
Happy belated
Thanksgiving hope that
everyone had happy and
fun break Being home was
great had no idea how
much missed good hot
meal Thanksgiving was
pretty nice must admit
that Fm pretty tired of
turkey Leftovers grow old
kind of quicldy
Well December is
finally here and Fm left
wondering where did this
semester go 22 more days
left in it Time flies when
youre stressing out
Turning 21 definitely has
it perks Any one feel like
be strong enough to help
rebuild the war-torn and
scarred lives of those still
left in this land that once
hosted the Olympic games
the international symbol of
peace Only time will tell if
the flowers will grow once
more from the bloody soil of
Sarajevo
going to the casinos with
me Maybe Fll finally have
all of my financial dreams
come true think couple
of million should satisfy me
All right not even million
just couple of thousand to
pay off my student loans
Thats not to much to ask is
it
While was sitting at the
last SGO meeting was
appalled to learn of the
shower problem that Heinz
is having Gross-fly larvae
At first was relieved that
dont have to deal with it-I
live in Dilworth- but the
more that thought about it
couldnt help but feel sorry
contd on
word from the Editor While we stood by
by Michelle Maier
Editor-in-Chief to the Nazi Holocaust and
Perspectives from the shorter side
What improvements have you seen in
the Dining Hall and what changes
Keflon do you feel should be made
Most of the cafeteria workers
come and talk to me but theyre
not always friendly Overall
the food selection is pretty
good though
Jennifer Carter
Freshman
They have changed the type
and variety of food but it still
doesnt taste good because it is
either over-cooked under
cooked or not cooked
Tanisha McDonald
Sophomore
They have lot of food but
none of it is good They need to
have more food like they have
at the holiday meals
Beth Goodwin
Sophomore
Dear Lane
The salads need to be washed
better Last year found
roach in my salad When
spoke to the manager he said
that they could not wash every
thing
Natalie Brown
Sophomore
of the changes are wacky like
the sweet and sour vegetables
Over the weekend the food is
not any better and one hour to
eat on the weekend is not long
enough
Lanise Hill
Sincerely
Intimidated
Sophomore
cW
____
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Carpenter
Assant Music Director of WBVR
Yes youve read it right
This special edition is like
the Local Underground in
newsprint These original
bands have not been signed
by major labels and they are
all locally based
Lfyou know of any local
bands no cover bands
please send their tapes/CDs
to The 7bwer do Carpenter
along with any performance
dates you might know of
This is great way to publi
cize your friends band
First up is New Jerseys
own loveable purple guy
Grimace with their debut
CD Is Nice Yes Frank
still have it Sorry This is
pretty unique band with
mystical overtones would
categorize them as partially
neobippie and partially true
alternative
The instrumentation is
not as clean as it could be
but it is definitely fun and
intriguing to listen to
My favorite song is
Biscante Suites with its
melodious guitar leads and
senseless lyrics Cancel out
the other side if the people
look too dead grab an end
put the pencil tip to bed
Other groovy pardon the
expression songs are uArti
ficial Finger House and
Macoviak
Next up is band that
has probably introduced it
selfto you via the stop signs
on campus Yes it is the
infamous Beaver College
alumni band Jades Parlor
with bassist and front man
Everette For those of
you who dont remember
Everette Fm sorry For
those of you who do Im
also sorry just kidding
This is their second re
lease and this time they put
out the money for CD of
professional quality
TAPE1 ARLR
DIVINING
Divining shows the in-
credible maturation that the
band has undergone after
year and half This three
song EP showcases the
many talents of the guitarist
Marc Supsic and the bril
liant lyrical collaboration
between Everette and per-
cussionist Will Bones
Lafferty
They have commercial-
ized their overall sound in
order to possibly make it
out of the unsigned band
business and into the
signed band business
Although each track is
good their strongest track is
Stigmata with the catchy
hook God you aint got
nothing on me The other
two Into the Black and
How Divine are instru
mentally beautiful even
though the vocals are weak
Another band of Beaver
significance is Shady
Groove Mark Rudestyle
who peaceftilly departed this
campus to attend the Uni
versity of Colorado is the
drummer ofthe Phish type
Grateful Dead-ish band
Their debut album fea
tures nine cool songs with
equally cool titles like
crtdonp
dainment
Capricorn
December22
-January /9
Every one seems to be cou
pling it up around you But
for change you are not
jealous It seems that you
are reveling in your singIe
ness Footloose and fancy
free are you hut remember
dont get too caught up in
this freedom You might
just let true love pass you
by
Aquarius
Januaf/2O February /8
Always the pessimist and
the cynic something has
happened to you recently
that is giving you dose of
optimism Hold onto that
hope because in this cir
cumstance it can only
strengthen and help you
Pisces
Februaty /9 March 20
Tins time of year is always
stressful for you There
never seems to be enough
hours in the day to get
donc all you need to get
done Try to do all the es
ntial thuigs but dont
forg to take some tinic
oUt for yourself You won
be any good to anybody or
for anytlung if youre com
pletely burnt out
Aries
March2/
-April19
Leopards dont change their
spots so they say and ev
eryone thinks they have
you pinned as certain
type of individuaL
But
people arent leopards and
we can and do cliange
Dont think that just be
cause eVeryiie perceives
you in way
that you
have to livc UI to that
expectatiolL Change but
do so only beatise you
want Ic
Taurus
April20 May20
The year is winding down
and what year it has been
so frill of changes you can
hardly remember what your
life was like before Time
marches on and it will aI
ways bring change with it
sometimes quickly and
sometimes slowly hut your
life will always he full of
changes
Gemini
May21 -june 22
Bah Humbugl The holi
days are coming but you
just cant seem to get in the
spirit this year Remember
the true meaning is not to
get but to give and if you
give of yourselr and your
time you give the most
precious gifts of all You
dont need to break the
bank to make the holidays
special for people
Cancer
June 22 -July22
Work work work and it
play titakes you vety
stressed out person You
take on more respoitsibility
than yOU il ed to and are
close to your breaking
point Relax
and enjoy for
OU are only young once
Leo
July 23 August22
Happy holidays You are
definitely in the holiday
mood making merzy and
sharing yoUr infe tious
chanii with everyone you
nCouIiter Enjoying tIn
holulay season alwys
brings the best out in
so niak the most of it
Indecision drives you nuts
especially when youre the
one who cant make up
your mind You will have
to make very important
decision on something
soon and the longer you
wait the greater your
chances will be that the
decision may be made for
you by forces which are out
of your controL
Libra
September23 October23
Finals holiday shopping
and work all seem to be on
the all encompassing todo
list but dont worry for the
list will soon he nonexis
tent Little elves are soon
on their way to assist you
Scorpio
October24 November 2/
Trust is the hardest thing to
gwe someone but you ant
form any semblance
relationship with anyone
unless its part of the
foundation Someone had
broken tIn trust you placed
in them and it will take
long time to get it hak
especially if you want to
continue that relationship
fl dIl level
Sagittarius
November 22 December21
You the ntastcr of procras
tinatiIi ii find yourself
buned under piles of work
that you could have done
pr vious1y Budget your
time better and you will not
ontinuously find yourself
behintd this pileU
wer
Turn It On Turn It Up
Special Edition The Unsigned Bands
Reviews of Grimaces /s Nice
Jades Parors Divining
by Shady Grooves Shady Groove
Astrologica Adice
by The One Who Is Always Watching
Virgo
August23 September22
qey Need like 1eia ftom yuu
doing s.inelhing special MIS hutda season
4ave yuu speni zemesir ea abr.adl
3$ The somehiiig happening .n campus .u feet sng1y abuu
us knw
lilt us uF p1ans uta xperienclL sour Hiughh
14 1izOU vuice
Send Vuu afictes iiThe Ihrugh campus mail c/ The EdiIu
ThNu9h e0411
The Tower Back Paae
gives driving peasure
contd from
PlaydoWs Republic
Snuffu1uftigus and Nu
clear Question
This album offers nice
mellow everlasting jams
with grooves that are as
shady and cool as the bands
name indicates This is defi
nitely tape to keep in the
car for driving pleasure
Here are my overall rat
ings for each band Ratings
differ from my regular re
view column letter grade
is given instead of stars
Grimace Is Nice
Jades Parlor iivining
Shady Groove Shady
Groove
Dear Lane
con1d from
Due to the private nature of
your questions would
rather speak to you in per
sow Please call the Coun
seling Center at 5724O9 to
set up an appointment
IF YOU HAVE
QIJESTION OR CON
contd from
for the people who have to
live with it
While Fm glad that
environmental services is
taking care ofthe problem
cant help but wonder how
much of an inconvenience
this is causing students
The other day also was
informed ofanother problem
that Heinz is having namely
ringworm and maggots
What is the problem
with Heinz Hall Why is
that building so disgusting
Dilworth Thomas and
Kistler dont seem to have
this problem While can
only comment on the
conditions in Thomas and
Dilworth cant help but
think that is not just
problem with environmental
services Can anyone help
Pie understand this
0n to lighter subject
was at the formal on
November 18th had
very good time must
admit that didnt spend too
much time there was
feeling little too happy if
you know what mean
thought that everyone
looked really nice
Was any as disappointed
as was about the last epi
sode of Friends While
was rooting for
Rachel/Ross hookup
not surprised that they
ended up apart Becoming
more than friends compli
cates things and think that
the show could have used
this complication to its ad
vantage but who knows
what will happen next
..
aybe they sho.uld give
.Matthew Perry som..eone
adorable
guess there isnt much to say
after that ..atthew Perry is
hard to tofr
tiii next tini...e
Turn ft On Turn Up ALA and Beaver celebrate 20
Shady Groovs album years of bringing the world
home together
CERN YOU WOULD
LIKE TO SEE
ADDRESSED IN THIS
COLUMN WRITE TO
DEAR LANE C/O DR
LANE NEUBAUER IN
THE BEAVERCOLLEGE
COUNSELING CENTER
HEINZ HALL GROUND
FLOOR
hn
Perspectives from the shorter side
fl$ Payback lime
Midlantic Operation
Native Talent
tilt Uatitl irg st
altl old st toll gt
301 tur
ill bt at tht
Adaiu Mai Hot
on
Daubt 2/28
from ni to in
Adnusion liiI
pukmg ar trte
No pnrt glstrdtlon
tt1iiiwd
ust sh$\r tip
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vali Ol1t$ of your
resinut in hutd
AdAm Mirk Hott
CityAvuutc iiid
MQfltlfli ut Roid
Exit off the
liuylkill Expresvav
L-7o
Iii PIUL3k Ipitia
Foi mote infoimation
call 215 972-3980
Photos by Jennifer Driscofl
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SpringWanted 1111 stnt
OrgnaUDfl fld Smfl Qrup to Promote
1996 Spring Break Trave Packages
Earn MONEY FREE 1WPS
Call NTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS
1-800-327-6013
Break Wlntethreuk
Spdngbreak
lrIps .5 M0LWN
wtI
JUSTACROSS
WIntrbrak Jan Sr1ngbreakusReps
Needed
ra Trr
Call today for more InfórnwtWUWifr9
veIcom
DAY SK SNOWBOA
LIFT fiCKET
Go for it
Study abroad
ne aspect ol college life is of challenges cu
fleet
and surmcsunt With each new challe.nge met you prepare
yourself little more
lbr the real worlcL One challenge you
Wont Wlllt to las5 up is tudy abroad Because the.re nothing
like
living if aflfthef country tO tS.aCil you how to go for i.t Call us for
out 996c7 program catalogs Speci.fy .Auttralia Greec Great
Britain Ireland .Austri.a Peace Studies or Mexico
h.tiLp1/wwwbeaveted.u/
NIGHTS 1ODGlNG
LUXURY CONDO
DAYSaNIGHTSOF
INTERCOlLEGIATE
PARTIES CONTESTS
HOOPlA
MOTE TiE LEGAL TO
Oisis ALCOiOL 18
\p
fo Co ete
L80L755$607
cea@heaveredu
LuiverColluge
Center for EducaUon Abroad
